
SEQUINED HARLEQUIN—Happiness is the 106th Edition of 
Ringling Bros. and Barnum & Bailey Circus, celebrating "200 Years of 
Circus in America." 

Circus Opens Friday for 
South Plains Residents 
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Engineers Unravel the Mysteries Of Wind 
LUBBOCK—Hurricanes, torna-

does, waterspouts and dust devils 
have, for engineers, lost a lot of 
their mystery. And as the 
mysteries unravel, the engineers 
are learning to build for 
protection against the worst the 
winds can do. 

Texas Tech University's Insti-
tute for Disaster Research, a 
pioneer in the field of wind 
engineering, recently conducted 
two workshops for specialists, the 
first on Designing for Wind and 
the second on Designing for 
Tornadoes. 

Discussions dealt with building 
codes, what they are and what 
they ought to be. 

A meteorologist, Dr. Richard 
E. Peterson of the Texas Tech 
geosciences faculty, defined and 
described meteorological terms 
describing severe weather: hurri-
canes, tornadoes, waterspouts, 
dust devils, downslope winds, 
thunderstorm outflows. 

Sessions also included a slide 
presentation of examples of 
wind-caused building failures 
documented in the institute's file 
of 31 field investigations. Texas 
Tech civil engineering Prof. 
James R. McDonald made the 
presentation. 

Examples came from the 
Joplin, Mo., May 11, 1973, 
windstorm; Cyclone Tracy, Dar-
win, Australia, Dec. 25, 1974; the 
Hereford, Tex., tornado, April 19, 
1971; Hurricane Celia, Corpus 
Christi, Tex., Aug. 3, 1970; the 
Lubbock tornado, May 11, 1970; 
the Omaha tornado, May 6, 1975; 
the tornado at Monroe Central 

• 
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.1. 
Robert Cooper 

called by the First Baptist Church 
Robert Thomas Cooper was 

of Shallowater to be Minister of 
Music, Youth and Education. The 
call came during morning services 
on July 24. Mr. Cooper will 
assume his new responsibilities 
on August 10. 

Mr. Cooper is a native Texan 
from Dallas. His father is an 
officer in the United States Air 
Force. The family has lived in 
such places as England, Hawaii 
and Germany. They now make 

. 1 their home in San Antonio. 
In 1969, Mr. Cooper graduated 

from high school in Dallas. He 
attended Texas, A&M University, 
receiving a bachelor of Arts in  

School, Indiana, April 3, 1974; the 
Xenia, Ohio, tornado, April 3, 
1974; and the Atlanta, Ga., 
tornado, March 24, 1975. 

A cyclone, Peterson said, is an 
atmospheric circulation with 
horizontal winds flowing counter-
clockwise in the northern 
hemisphere and clockwise in the 
southern hemisphere around an 
area of low pressure. An 
anticyclone is an atmospheric 
circulation with horizontal winds 
flowing clockwise in the northern 
hemisphere around an area of 
high pressure. 

Hurricanes are the most in-
tense of tropical cyclones. In the 
Indian Ocean they are called "cy-
clones" instead of hurricanes. 
Other common names are 
"typhoon" and "baguio." 

By whatever name, the storms 
are damaging. An average 
hurricane has winds of 73 m.p.h. 
or faster over an area of 100 miles 
in diameter, and gales above 40 
m.p.h. may cover an area 350 to 
400 miles across. The "Great 
Atlantic Hurricane" of 1944 had 
hurricane winds over an esti-
mated diameter of 200 miles and 
gales covered a distance of 600 
miles. 

In addition to the hurricane 
itself, tides and storm surges, 
floods and accompanying torna-
does cause major damage, 
Peterson said. 

Long after the winds of 
Hurricane Diane in 1955 died, 
floods in Pennsylvania, New York 
and New England killed 200 
people and did an estimated $700 

Mathematics in 1972. The next 
year the same school granted him 
Secondary Certification in Mathe-
matics and German. 

In July, 1977, Mr. Cooper 
graduated from Southwestern 
Baptist Theological Seminary, 
receiving both the Master of 
Church Music and the Master of 
Religious Education degrees. 

Former church staff positions 
held by Mr. Cooper include 
Minister of Music and Youth at 
the First Baptist Church of 
Celina, Texas, and Minister of 
Music at the Harmony Baptist 
Church of Weatherford, Texas. 

He will arrive for his first time 
as singer on August 10 and the 
church is lookging forward to his 
arrival. The First Baptist Church 
of Shallowater anticipates a more 
effective ministry to the local 
community with the arrival of Mr. 
Cooper. Rev. Boyd Pearce is 
pastor of the church. 

Notice 
Dardie Williamson, editor of 

Suburban Today, is now out of the 
hospital and recovering at home. 
She will be resuming her Party 
Line Column, and asks that any 
news for the paper either be 
brought to her home and left in 
the mailbox, or call her at 
832-4373. We are all happy she is 
doing well and hope for a full 
recovery soon.  

million damage. In 1972, rem-
nants of Hurricane Agnes 
dumped record-breaking rains on 
the east coast, and flooding 
caused billions of dollars of 
damage to areas which had never 
before experienced high water. 

Tornadoes appear occasionally 
in hurricanes, Peterson said, but 
usually are spawned by thunder-
storms. They are related to 
vorticity, the local rotation of the 
air due to curving motion and 
wind shears. 

Tornadoes form when vorticity 
is concentrated into a limited 
column beneath a thunderstorm. 
On the plains three meteorologi-
cal conditions are common in 
tornadoes: a low level layer of 
moist air surmounted by an upper 
level layer of dry air, narrow 
bands of strong winds in both the 
upper and lower air layers, and a 
triggering mechanism. A cold 
front, movement of the dry line or 
unequal heating at the , ground 
surface can serve as the trigger 
which produces mixing from 
unstable situations. 

"In the last 50 years," Peterson 
said, "there has been a great 
increase in the number of 
reported tornado occurrences, 
largely because of a better system 
of reporting rather than a change 
in climate." 

Almost all tornado activity in 
the United States occurs east of 
the Rocky Mountains. Although 
tornadoes have been recorded in 
every month, the peak season 
varies with location. Generally 
April through July represents the 
peak season. 

Lt. Col. Hickox to 
Speak at County Line 

Please don't forget to come out 
Tuesday afternoon to open 
meeting for all citizens of the 
surrounding communities who are 
interested in your great country 
of America. Faye Pope and Faye 
Ann Nelson are hostess for the 
club who is sponsoring Lt. Colonel 
Joseph Hickox of Reese Air Force 
Base of Lubbock. He is going to 
show films and tell of his 
experiences in Russia. Bring your 
husbands, wives and children to 
see and hear some things that are 
going on that you should know 
about. 

In his speaking engagements, 
Lt. Col. Hickox draws upon his 
experience as an Assistant Air 
Attache at the U.S. Embassy in 
Moscow to contrast the freedoms 
enjoyed in the USA. He also 
describes the Soviet military 
buildup with particular emphasis 
on the threat that it poses to 
American freedom and security, 
and emphasizes the need to 
maintain American military 
superiority in order to preserve 
them. 

Labor Day Play Day 
Set in Shallowater 

The Shallowater Jaycees an-
nounced plans for a Labor Day 
Play Day including a tennis 
tournament, a fish fry and other 
games and events. President Lee 
Grissom said more events would 

. be announced later. 	 

Celebrating 200 years of Circus 
in America, Ringling Bros. and 
Barnum & Bailey will open Friday 
8:00 p.m. at Lubbock Municipal 
Coliseum with what has been 
dubbed the biggest and most 
spectacular show in Circus 
history. The 106th Edition of The 
Greatest Show on Earth is 
expected to play to packed houses 
for all six Lubbock performances. 
Producers Irvin and Kenneth 
Feld have assembled attractions 
from more than 15 countries. Acts 
which are thought to surpass the 
thrills and excitement of previous 
Circus editions. 

With more than 300 performers 
and 200 animals, the Greatest 
Show on Earth will recreate in 
spectacular costuming and special 
effects the familiar aspects of the 
sawdust that generations of 
Americans have come to love as 
the past blends with the present 
in stunning pageantry. 

Feats of fearlessness will be 
displayed by the performance of 
the largest of trained polar bears 
in the world (and the first such act 
to be put together in over 30 
years) as they are led by 
diminutive animal trainer, Ursula 
Bottcher, the second Circus artist 
ever to appear from the German 
Democratic Republic; by veteran 
tiger trainer from Germany, 
Charly Baumann as he commands 
15 Royal Bengal tigers in a 
dramatic display of courage 
topped off by a five tiger 
roll-over. Equine artistry comes 
in several forms including high 
stepping Lippizzan stallions and 
heroic hoTsenigirihip displayed by  

6 troupes of Russian Cossacks and 
bareback riders. 

Aerial Astonishments will be 
highlighted by Elvin Bale, 
virtuoso of the single trapeze, as 
he dives forward into space to 
catch himself by his heels; by the 
Flying Gaonas when Tito Gaona 
performs the dangerous triple 
somersault blindfolded; by the 
Flying Farias; by the orbiting 
Olympians performing on strato-
cycles on the treacherously 
inclined highwire; by the Tzekovi 
Troupe as they traverse parallel 
wires in double human pyramids 
and the only wire walking bear in 
the World. 

Teeterboard artists, tumbling 
Titans, perch perfectionists, zany 
clowns and the King Charles 
Troupe, the world's first black 
circus act which brings to the 
sawdust hi-jinks on unicycles 
blended with basketball bravado-
for "a first time ever" ball game 
on wheels help evoke a long and 
colorful tradition of Circus in 
America. 

Ticket prices are $4, $5, and $6. 
Opening night is Friday, August 
5, 8:00 p.m. (KMCC-TV night—
$1.50 off on tickets); Saturday, 
August 6, at 11:00 a.m., 3:00 p.m. 
and 8:00 p.m. (Saturday 11:00 
a.m. a $1 discount on children 
under twelve). Sunday shows are 
1:30 p.m. and 5:30 p.m. Tickets 
are available at the Municipal 
Coliseum Box Office, Box 5486, 
Lubbock, Texas 79417 and at 
Furr's Family Center. Call 
762-4616 ,for , .reservations and 
further, information. 	 
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First Baptist Calls Robert Cooper 
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SUBURBAN TODAY 
(Formerly The Sunday Citizen) 

Suburban Today is an independent, privately owned newspaper, published 
weekly on Thursday except Thursday following Christmas Day, by Publication 
Service Company of Lubbock, Texas 79408. 

Local office for Suburban Today is 808 Ilth Street. Address all mail and 
other correspondence to P. 0. Box 339, Shallowater, Texas 79363. 

Lubbock address of the publisher is Publication Service Company, P. 0. Box 
225, Lubbock, Texas 79408. Telephone A/C 806 763-4883. 

Subscription Rates: One year in Lubbock and adjoining counties; 54.50, 
elsewhere; $5.00 per year. 

Second Class Postage Paid at Shallowater, Texas 79363. 
Any erroneous reflection upon the character, standing or reputation of any 

person, firm or corporation, which may appear in the columns of this newspaper 
will he gladly corrected upon due notice of same being given to the managing 
editor personally at the office of the publisher in Lubbock, Texas, 816 Ave. Q. 

Publication Service Company 	  Publisher 
Norman L. Williamson 	 Managine Editor 
Dardie Williamson 	 Shallowater News Editor 

Nights & Sundays *V 	pile 	708 Clovis Rd. 

832-4739 *V" 

AgibLa,% 	
le* 

PHONE 
832-4814 
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SIOPPI 
kiti7  Professional Pharmacuetical Service 	17.-10001 

With You in Mind 

CO 	Open 9 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. 	Sat. til 1 p.m. laPli 

Bus. Phone 832-4814 
	

Night Phone 832-4739 
Cheri Kantro, R.PH. 	 Debbie Martin, R. PH. 

44' 

Licensed & Bonded 
	

Danny Lesley 

LESLEY ELECTRIC 
Electrical Contracting 

Repairs 

806/873-3453 
	

Shallowater 

MAN CIL SMITH 
Domestic Well Service 

IRRIGATION AND DOMESTIC WELL SERVICE 

SUBMERSIBLE PUMP DEALER 

Phone 832-4090 	Box 682 	1003 13th Street 
Shallowater, Texas 79363 

Shallowater Welcomes 

Ann's Beauty Shop, located at 1008 9th Street, has been serving Shallowater 
for over a year. Run by Ann Bigham, the shop takes care of the general hair 
needs of the community. 

Ann and her husband James have lived in Shallowater almost 7 years, 
moving here from Lubbock. They have three children, two boys and a girl. 
Kit is the oldest at 13, Deedee is in the middle at 12, and little Shane is 4. 

We urge everyone to stop and get acquainted with Ann's Beauty Shop. 

FIRST STATE BANK OF SHALLOWATER SALUTES ANN'S 

THE FIRST STATE BANK OF SHALLOWATER 

PROMOTING SHALLOWATER COMMERCE 

First State Bank of Shallowater . • • 	,,, 
• • • 

Mrs. Annie Johnson entered 
Methodist Hospital Monday for 
tests and treatment. 

rim* 
Mrs. Roxanne Jones of La 

Grange is here visiting her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. A.R. Shipp, 
who both had the misfortune 
recently of falling in the backyard 
and receiving broken limbs. They 
both are at home and reported 
doing very well. 

.0001.1. 
Mrs. Mae Pair of Lubbock is 

visiting a few days with her son, 
the C.E. Pairs. 

*ma 
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Blackburn 

and children and Mrs. Lorene 
Blackburn visited with relatives 
in Sherman and went to Six Flags 
recently. 

* * * * 

Judy Waller of Seminole has 
been visiting with Beverly Pair. 

40,0** 
Mrs. Ann Clark of Dumas is 

here visiting her mother, Mrs. 
Cleo Vaughn. 

* * * * * 

Mr. and Mrs. A.J. Evans spent 
Monday in Hereford visiting with 
the H.M. Boozers, who is ill. 

s' -V 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Mauldin 

and daughter, Robin, and Janis 
Horton returned home recently 
after spending several days 
sightseeing in California. They 
visited relatives in Modesta and 
Los Angeles, and visited several 
points of interest along the way, 
including Tijuana, Mexico. 

***** 
Mr. and Mrs. R.C. Smith of 

Yuma, Arizona were here several 
days recently visiting with his 
sister, Mrs. W.F. Williamson who 
was a patient in Methodist 
Hospital. 

*****, 
Mr. and Mrs. C.E. Pair and 

Mendi, and Robin McMenamy 
were recent visitors of Six Flags 
Over Texas. 

* * * * * 

Among those attending the 
funeral of Cleo Vaughn were Mrs. 
Judy Aims and Sonny Lynn of 
Goldwaithe, Mrs. Barbara Bell of 
Houston, Nelson Vaughan of 
Mena, Ark., Virgil Vaughan of 
Inglewood, Calif., Mr. and Mrs. 
Buddy Vaughan of Dallas, Mr. 
and Mrs. Monty Boozer of 
Dimmitt and relatives from 
Sherman. 

41.**5 
Garland Boozer, Sr., Mrs. W.C. 

Vaughan and Beverly Pair were 
in Hereford Monday visiting with 
the H.M. Boozer family. Mrs. 
Boozer has been quite ill for some 
time. 

County Line 
Chit Chats 

by Faye Ann Nelson 
Boy, what a let down one has 

after traveling for two weeks and 
riding 12 planes, riding the scenic 
train from Whitehorse, Alaska to 
Skagway, Alaska and renting 2 
cars in order to see all of British 
Columbia. We aren't really tired 
since we did not have any driving 
much to do ... but it is a feeling 
that you cannot describe. In other 
words you just can't get back in 
"the groove" until you rest up for 
about a week. It is good to go on 
vacation and it is good to get 
home and see all of your friends 
after being in a strange place and 
seeing all new people. We met 
lots of people from every place 
and none of them had been to 
Texas so we invited them to come 
to Shallowater (County Line 
Community). They thought it 
such a funny name of a town. 
They would say Shallow —
Water??? Where is that? They 
were mostly Germans, French, 
Ukranians and Polish. I want 
them to come to Texas but I just 
hope they don't all come at the 
same time...Ha. I plan to write in 
detail the trip to Canada, Alaska 
and the Yukon but since we had 
the great pleasure of taking our 
10'/z year old great niece (Holly 
Shafer) with us she informed me 
that she would write the story of 
Alaska, Canada and the Yukon 
territory for this weekly column 
so I will patiently wait til she 
comes over and gives me the right 
version of her first trip to Alaska. 

***40 
Mr. and Mrs. Les Cox of 

Albuquerque, N.M. are visiting 
his sister, Mr. and Mrs. Noble 
Rice. They plan to attend Cohine 
Reunion. 

Simple things and simple 
people are often the great among 
us. 

Mrs. Doris Worsham gleefully 
shows the fruits of labor of her 
husband Fred's garden. She is 
shown holding a 14'12 inch 
squash, okra nine inches long, an 
18 inch squash and two lemon 
cucumbers. 

126- 	 • / 

A jewelry store uses a taran-
tula as a guard, along with a 
sign in the display window 
noting "This area is patrolled 
by a tarantula." Break-ins 
have declined dramatically. 

Services Held For 
Willard C. Vaughan 
Services for Willard Cleo 

Vaughan, 71, of Shallowater, 
were held at 2 p.m. Friday in 
First United Methodist Church 
here with the Rev. David 
Hamblin, pastor of the First 
United Methodist Church in 
Muleshoe, officiating. 

Burial was in Resthaven 
Memorial Park under direction of 
Franklin-Bartley Funeral Home 
of Lubbock. 

Vaughan died at 10:22 a.m. 
Wednesday in Bender Terrace 
Nursing Home in Lubbock. 

A Collin County native, 
Vaughan had been a Shallowater 
resident 38 years. He was a 
member of the First United 
Methodist Church here, and was a 
retired farmer. 

Survivors include his wife, 
Julia; a son, Scott of Shallowater; 
a daughter, Mrs. Ann Clark of 
Dumas; three brothers, Nelson of 
Mena, Ark., Virgil of Inglewood, 
Calif. and Luther of Shallowater; 
six grandchildren and five great-
grandchildren. 

His nephews served as 
pallbearers. 

The slowest typewriter in the 
world may be a Chinese type-
writer that has 5,850 Chinese 
characters. The maximum 
speed on this machine is 11 
words per minute. 
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LITTLE FOLKS DAY NURSERY 

Children Kept By Hour, Day or Week 
604 7th Street — — Call 832-4039; after 6 p.m. 832-4307 

OPEN 6:30 A.M. to 6:00 P.M. 

Ages Infants Through 10 Years 

Balanced Meals — Snacks — Fenced Yard with Shade 
Supervised Play — Educational Program 3Y2-5 years 

Storm Shelter 
Take to, pickup and care, from school and kindergarten. 

VISITORS WELCOME 

Owners - Douglas & Barbara Rowden 
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909.3 Clip this message - Save for reference. 

be your own 
Meter:. Maid 

But 
can you add up your electricity 
while you're buying? 

You can add up your groceries 
while you're buying ... 

You can add up your gasoline 
while you're buying • • • 

Yes you can... Here's Howl 
Learn to read your electric meter. It will let you determine how many kilowatt hours 
you use in a given period of time . . . an hour, a day, a month or a year. That's how elec-
tricity is measured - by kilowatt hours used. 

Your residential electric meter will have either 5 or 4 dials 

1 0  9 9 	1 
2 8 8 12 

7 

5 

2 8 2 

3.0111111. 	7 

5  

Electric meters are easily read from right to left as you look at the meter. If the pointer on a dial is between two 
numbers, write down the smaller number. When the pointer is directly on a number such as one (1) (see center 
dial above) then read it as 1 if the pointer on the next dial immediately to the right has passed zero (0). However, 
read it as zero (0) if the pointer on that dial to the right has not reached zero. 

The dials above read (from left to right): 9-3-1-1-5. If, however, the pointer on the second dial from the right 
above was between 9 and zero then the center dial would read as a zero. 

Now let's read the same meter 24 hours later 

This later reading is 9-3-1-3-8. Subtracting the first reading, 93115, from the new reading of 93138 - the 
answer is 23. Thus you would have used 23 kilowatt hours in the 24 hour period. 

Now you can become a METER MAID and watch your meter like a miser if you choose. WE HAVE A 
BOOKLET CALLED "MANAGING YOUR ELECIRIC BILL" plus other WISE USE TIPS booklets that help 
keep you from wasting electricity and so help lower your cost. Any of these booklets are free for the asking at 
your Public Service office . . . come by and see us. 

ttl.(11i1.11q-11Z1241.550 TI1116161:19101 

STORM WINDOWS 
Are you tired of paying high prices for storm windows? If so, Ray W. 

Dickey & Sons now has the exclusive dealership for vinyl storm win• 

dows which are custom built to fit your windows! 

CHECK THESE FEATURES: 
• Cost less than Aluminum Screens 

• Protects window gloss during hail storms 
• Has better insulating value than single strength glass 
• Won't yellow or crack•like plastic 

• Can be easily removed for cleaning 
• Easy to install 

If these features interest you, give us a call at 763.4421, or come by 

Amarillo Hiway & Erskine Road to see them for yourself! 

Exclusively at 

RAY W. DICKEY & SONS, INC. 
SE Corner Lumber & Building Materials 
Amarillo Hwy. & Erskine Rd. 	 763-4421 
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SEW YOUR WAY BACK TO SCHOOL 

NECCHI - ALCO 
Built-In Buttonholer 
Built-In Blind Stitch 

Built-In Stretch Stitch 
FREE ARM-OPEN-25 YEAR GUARANTEE 

Financing - Layaway - BankAmericand - Master Charge 

SEWING MACHINE SERVICE CENTER 
1801 34th Street 

.i/P• .4IP AP 4/1° 	 41110  4IP I 41. APP 	I.ir dIP 	I AP 

CRAIG BUILDERS SUPPLY 
4600 CLOVIS HIGHWAY-LUBBOCK 

762-8719 

Paint • Floor Covering • Lumber 

Building Materials 

HOGMAN REALIZES 3.03 FEED CONVERSION 
WITH WAYNE GRO-PORK 280 

A group of hogs was recently finished by Daniel Fischer, Fulda, Minn., 
on a Wayne Gro-Pork feeding program. The hogs showed an average daily 
gain of 1.83 lbs. and a feed conversion of 3.03. 

"Wayne Feeds have always done an excellent job for me, and Gro-Pork 
280 proved to be another excellent product," said Fischer. 

Fischer's results follow: 
Number of head started 	15 	 Feed conversion 	3.03 
Number of head finished 15 	 Average daily gain 	1.83 lbs. 
Average Starting weight 	55 lbs. 	Cost per lb. of gain 	.2260 
Average market weight 	212 lbs. 	Feed cost per hog 	$35.48 
Total feed consumed 	7,150 lbs. 	Total feed cost 	$532.20 

AVAILABLE AT 

'rilE AG FEED BAG 
1525 E. 34th St. Lubbock Ph. 747-5930 
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County Line 

Community Reunion 

To be Held August 14 
The County Line Community 

Club committee for the County 
Line Reunion will hold its last 
meeting August 5th at 2 p.m. to 
make the final plans for the 
reunion. 

Serving on the committee are 
the following: Frances Hudson, 
Chairman, Bobbie Embry, Faye 
Ann Nelson, Lavail B. Lacy, 
Minnie V. Pressley, Sharon 
Coffee, Audry McQuire, Oleta 
Winters, Leota Clark, and Gladys 
Allen. Anyone else in the 
community who wants to help is 
invited to this last and final 
meeting. 

Leota Clark has rented a tent 
but will need men to volunteer to 
put it up about Saturday, August 
13, the day before the reunion. 
Frances Hudson said she had 
purchased the paper plates, cups, 
spoons, forks and knives. Tea, 
coffee and soda pop for the 
children will be furnished by the 
committee. A prize will be given 
for the oldest pioneer coming to 
the reunion and also a prize to the 
pioneer coming the greatest 
distance. 

Bring your basket lunch for you 
and your family. 

Shallowater News 
l'he monthly of the Shallowater 

AARP will be Friday August 5th, 
at 11:30 a.m. in the community 
club house. Mr. Harold Harriger, 
Lubbock attorney, will be the 
guest speaker. Anyone 55 years 
or older is invited to attend and 
bring a covered dish for the 
luncheon. 

President of Shallowater 
AARP this year is Doc Medley. 

Methodist Pastor 
To be Gone Sunday 

The Rev. Tommy Ewing of the 
Shallowater Methodist Church 
announced that Rev. Cecil Tune, 
former pastor of his congregation, 
will be performing the services 
this Sunday while Ewing is at a 
revival meeting at Pleasant 
Valley Methodist Church. The 
services are at 10:45 a.m. and 6 
p.m. Rev. Ewing urges everyone 
to come and hear Rev. Tune. 

Everyone has his good points, if 
you're interested in finding them. 

CUSTOM DITCHING SERVICE 
For water, gas, sewer lines and 
burried cable. Concrete walks, 
curbs, patios and other building 
services. 
Dan, 885-2203 - John, 799-6938 
evenings. Bonded and Insured. 

Free estimates on all work. 

THANK YOU 
I am at a loss for words to express my 
sincere appreciation for the many kind-
nesses bestowed upon me during my 
recent illness. For the many cards, the 
lovely flowers that were sent, and the 
many lovely gifts I received, I say 
thank you. To have friends like you, 
in time of need, is a blessing. For the 
many, many prayers that were said, I 
say thank you, for without your prayers, 
I couldn't have made it. They helped to 
ease the pain and make it more bearable. 
May God's richest blessings be with 
you always is my prayer. 

Dardie Williamson 

WORK AT HOME in spare time. Earn 
$250.00 per 1000 stuffing envelopes. 
Send 25c plus stamped, self-addressed 
envelope to: Terry Lane Enterprises, 
P.O. Box 289, Hobart, Indiana 46342. 

i 1975 Ford 4-dr. 500, 1973 Ford 
4-dr. LTD Broughm, 1969 Dodge 
Swinger 2-dr. HT, 1964 Chevrolet 
4-dr., loaded, 1972 Chevrolet 4-dr. 
HY, loaded, 1965 Ford Van, red, 
1965 Ford 2-dr. HY, nice, 1960 
Falcon Ranchero, camper for LWB 
2 wheel trailer. 

CECIL'S AUTO CO. 
2302 4th Street 

Jean Stephens is the Mary Kay Beauty 
Consultant in Shallowater. 

American Diabetes Assoc. 
RUMMAGE SALE 

August 6th 
11 a.m. to 7 p.m. 

Family Park Shopping Center 
34th and Ave. H 

SINGER TOUCH & SEW 
Deluxe model buttonholes, fancy-
work, Etc. Like New, $69. 

1977 GOLDEN STITCH SEW 
Free Arm, Portable, Buttonholes, 

Fancywork, etc., $99. 
Sewing Center, 3104 34th & Flint 

Next to Color Tile 

799-0372 

For sale: Wards portable dishwasher, 
5 cycle, 2 level wash, 5 months old, 
$125. Call 866-4598. 

Trailer, 6 ft., with new tires, canvas 
covered, $150. 832-4546. See at 708 
12th Street. Also 30 gallon used Pioneer 
hot water heater. Make best offer. 

Flute For Sale: 

W.T. Armstrong-the mouth piece Is 
missing but can be replaced, carrying 
case without handle. Paid $100, asking 
$45.00. Reynolds trombone, brand new 
used one year. Student model, paid 
$150, asking $85. Call 745-1121 for 
Norma or Scott. 

SINGER TOUCH & SEW 
School machines, deluxe models: blind 
hems, buttonholes, zigzags, fills bobbin 
in machine, etc. Desk cabinet with 
drawer space. Your choice $75 each. 
90 day guarantee. Several left, like new 
condition. Usually home. 792-7879 

( .11.-rn,rse 
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WIN 
CASH & 
STAMPS! 

GLAD LARGE GARBAGE 

BAGS••• 
is a. 98c 

"....%"".".•%"~iiau","•••••110180 
FINE FARE 
'MUSHROOM soUP •CIIKKEN NOODLE 

5  .1 /2 ... $1  
CAN  

     

     

WE RESERVE 
THE RIGHT 

TO LIMIT 
QUANTITIES 

   

PRICES GOOD 
THRU' 

AUGUST 6TH 

   

   

DOUBLE 
LUCK 

GLEN PARK 

CANS 
16 OZ. 

	5 	IS OZ. 
CANS 

8 CANS 
8 OZ. 

	

5 	16 OZ. 
CANS 

4 16 OZ. 
CANS 

4 15 OZ. 

CANS 

C.C. BIGGS 
00Kifi 

CUT GREEN WEIMER 

RICH ,N CHIP 	

11.R1 NS 	 

COCONUT-CHOC$ 19 TOMATO 
21 OZ. PKG.  MO UNTAIN SAUCE PASS  

SWEET 

*RED KIDNEY 
*NAVY W/BACON 
*PINTO 
•BLACKEYES W/BACON*•• 

FLOUR 

	

ill PEAS 	  
WHOLE KERNEL GOLDEN 

	

FINE- P"F7DFARE ! CORN 	  
' 	

GLEN PARK 

f
1/2
'('`u'

luAm° 	if 	RANCH STYLE 

ALL pURposE 	I BEANS gu„ 

• 

"DAIRY CASE SPECIALS!" ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

8 OZ. 11 
FINE FARE SWEETMILK OR BUTTERMILK 

BISCUI 	CANS 

GRADE "A" MEDIUM 	 BELL 

EGGS ,49CIBIEVAMIG RA HALF '6 
6ZI 39 

CREAM 2 CRTNS. 69 

PRICES GOOD AUGUST 4TH iNRU 6TN 

SUPER MARKETS 

II U 11 

PLOCHMAN PREPARED 

YARD

NI  

10% OZ. 

c SQUEEZE BTL. 	29  

MORTON  FROZEN 

DINNERS 
*BEEF *CHICKEN •WIRKEY 

'WESTERN *SALISBURY STEAK •MEAT LOAF 

LYNDEN FARMS CRINKLE CUT 

POTATOES 
2 L.B. BAG 	49c 

QUANTITY 
RIGHTS 

RicEIVRO 

ICU GOOD 
Tscan,  

AUGUST 6TH 

t%UNITED 
SUPER MARKETS 

VI PRINTS 
FROM 
SLIDES 

24 C wynAtf=Z 

16..ANNO 

1 

• 

r 

SAVE 50C 
25 LB .  

PURINA( 
DOG CHOW,g 

PURINA 
00G CROW 
Ticti  

L 	 

 

-J 

 

RODEN RKH 'N READY 

DRINK 
TONE TEX BATE 

 

GALLON PLASTK JUG 

 

79c 
99c 

   

TISSUE 8 ROLL PACK 

 

   

WWI SWAN WSTANT 

 

$ 119 TEA 

 

3 OZ. JAR 

  

LB  $ 1 09 

GROUND FRESH 

BEEF 	FAMILY PACK LB. 58` 

$ 1  89 

TURKEY DRUM- 

FRYERS 
CONTAINS: 

3 FRONT OT'RS. 
3 LEG OT'RS 

3 NECKS 

3 BACKS 

	LB. 

II 

79c 
SHAYE 	  69c 
LISTERINE 	 99c 

"UNITED'S TRU—TENDR BEEF!" 

ROAST 
STEAK SWISS  
STEAK  CUBED WASTE 

BONELESS "EXTRA LEAN" & 	09  

	

CUBES OF BEEF 	LB.
1 

SHOULDER  
BONELESS 

ROUND BONE $ 09 

	

FREE 	LB. $ 168 

ARM CUT LB. 

LB.$109 

- 

• 

STEAK 
ROUND 
OR RIB 

VELVEETA 	 
KRAFT'S CHEESE 

FOOD 
2 LB. 
BOX 

BUDGET PACK 

"HEALTH & BEAUTY AIDS 
TOOTH 	30' 6' Z . 

EPSODENT PASTE OFF TUBE 

NN.0•11.04....1111••••••••••••• 

11 OZ. CAN 

15' OFF 14 OZ. BTL. 
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